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(a) The specific needs to be satisfied 
in terms of identified tasks or work 
processes; 

(b) The requirements that generate 
the specific needs; 

(c) The characteristics of the des-
ignated item that enable it to satisfy 
the specific needs, if a specific 
source(s) is requested; 

(d) The identification of other items 
evaluated and, for each, a statement of 
the characteristics (or lack thereof) 
which preclude their satisfying the spe-
cific needs, if a specific source(s) is re-
quested; 

(e) The citation of the applicable law, 
if any, authorizing other than full and 
open competition (see FAR 6.302 (48 
CFR 6.302); and 

(f) Any required certifications, pursu-
ant to FAR 6.303–2(b) (48 CFR 6.303– 
2(b)), that supporting data is complete 
and accurate. 

[56 FR 12456, Mar. 26, 1991] 

§ 101–26.106 Consolidation of require-
ments. 

Full consideration shall be given to 
the consolidation of individual small 
volume requirements to enable the 
Government to benefit from lower 
prices normally obtainable through 
definite quantity contracts for larger 
volume procurements. This policy per-
tains to procurement from commercial 
sources either directly or through an 
intermediary agency and does not 
apply to GSA stock items or small vol-
ume requirements normally obtained 
from GSA customer supply centers. 
When it is practical, each agency shall 
establish procedures that will permit 
planned requirements consolidation on 
an agencywide basis. When it is im-
practical to plan requirements on an 
agencywide consolidated basis, the re-
quirements consolidation effort may be 
limited to a bureau, to other agency 
segments, or to a program, if such lim-
ited consolidation will provide signifi-
cant price advantages when procure-
ment is effected on a volume basis. 
Requisitions for item requirements ex-
ceeding maximum order limitations in 
Federal Supply Schedule contracts 
shall be submitted to GSA in accord-
ance with the applicable instructions 
in the respective schedules. Special 
buying services desired by agencies for 

procurement of other consolidated 
item requirements shall be requested 
from GSA in accordance with § 101– 
26.102. 

[51 FR 13498, Apr. 21, 1986] 

Subpart 101–26.2—Federal 
Requisitioning System 

§ 101–26.200 Scope of subpart. 
This subpart prescribes a uniform 

requisitioning and issue system for use 
in obtaining supplies and equipment 
from GSA, Department of Defense, and 
Veterans Administration sources. 

[43 FR 19852, May 9, 1978] 

§ 101–26.201 General. 
This requisitioning and issue system 

is identified as the Federal Standard 
Requisitioning and Issue Procedures 
(FEDSTRIP) and is similar to and com-
patible with the Military Standard 
Requisitioning and Issue Procedures 
(MILSTRIP). The FEDSTRIP system 
provides GSA and other supply sources 
the means to automate the processing 
of requisitions. Detailed instructions 
required to implement FEDSTRIP are 
contained in the GSA Handbook, 
FEDSTRIP Operating Guide (FPMR 
101–26.2), which is issued and main-
tained by the Commissioner, Federal 
Supply Service, GSA. 

[43 FR 19852, May 9, 1978] 

§ 101–26.202 Applicability. 
The FEDSTRIP system shall be used 

by civilian agencies to requisition any 
item from GSA or to requisition any 
specifically authorized item from De-
partment of Defense (DOD). Req-
uisitions to the Veterans Administra-
tion (VA) should be submitted on 
punched cards in FEDSTRIP format or 
typed on Standard Form 147, Order for 
Supplies or Services. 

[43 FR 19853, May 9, 1978] 

§ 101–26.203 Activity address codes. 
To obtain items through the 

FEDSTRIP system, each ordering ac-
tivity is required to have an activity 
address code. The FEDSTRIP Oper-
ating Guide (FPMR 101–26.2) contains 
instructions to civilian agencies on re-
questing activity address codes. Once 
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